
 
TEDxDayton Volunteer Training 2013 

 
In the spirit of ideas worth spreading, TED has created a program called TEDx. TEDx is a program of 
local, self-organized events that bring people together to share a TED-like experience. Our event is 

called TEDxDayton, where x = independently organized TED event. At our TEDxDayton event, 
TEDTalks video and live speakers will combine to spark deep discussion and connection in a small 
group. The TED Conference provides general guidance for the TEDx program, but individual TEDx 

events, including ours, are self-organized. 
 

Volunteer Position: End of Program Guides 4:30-5:15pm 
 
Main Duties: We need happy people to thank people for coming, hand out their end of day gift, and 
also point people in the direction of the many after parties! The locations of the after parties are to be 
announced. 
 
When you are directing people to the after parties, ask them how they enjoyed the event!  
 
Tips: 
Do not be timid! If you are not reminding people to remain quiet it could ruin the experience of the 
audience below. Remember that you are there to maintain, and if at all possible, to improve the 
quality of the experience for all. 
 
Be enthusiastic! TEDxDayton is a great event and there will be many excited people in the audience. 
Have a smile on, and share your excitement to be there! 
 
Don’t hesitate to ask for help! You will be given your coordinators phone numbers, so if you come into 
a situation that you feel the need to reach one of us please do not hesitate. 
 

Volunteer Coordinators 
Cate Berger (937) 789-8733 

Gabrielle Morin (574)-360-0249 
 

You will be provided with a t-shirt and nametag to wear at the event. Please keep both of these on 
while you are volunteering in order to be able to be available to all attendees. 
 

The Day of the Event: 
Please Arrive at 7:45 at the Victoria Theatre! At this time we will designate you to your position, as 

well as answering any last minute questions! 
 

PRESENTATIONS: Victoria Theatre, 138 N Main St Dayton, OH 45402 
LUNCH: The Wintergarden at the Benjamin & Marian Schuster Center, 1 W 2nd St Dayton, OH 

45402 
� We will provide you with lunch at the theatre. 

 
After Parties will convene after the Event (TBA) 


